
Dr. Toni Hatton, The Attractive Thinker is an Identity Coach and Get-

to-the-Root Specialist, Vision/Mindset Expert, Vocal Artist, Speaker, 

Certified Health Coach, Author of Don’t Be Afraid: He’s Preparing You! 

and The Attractive Thinker: It’s Not What You’re Going Through, But 

How You’re Viewing It, Creator of The Attractive Thinker Generation 

global movement and the online course, Think Attractively/Identity 

Shift: The One Thing That Changes Everything. She has written and 

recorded several songs which are streaming on your favorite music 

platforms, and was the host of The Attractive Thinker Radio Program 

for Radio One in Baltimore! Dr. Toni is the recipient of a Governor’s 

Citation and an Honorary Doctorate Degree for the transformation that 

she provides in the community! A defining moment that could have 

dimmed her light actually strengthened her insight! As a result of showing her son how to see 

without eyes, it enabled her to show people with eyes how to see because his darkness became 

her light! Dr. Toni provides mental tools that support clarity and bold action steps for new, 

aspiring, first-generation entrepreneurs, and dreamers who are ready for change! These tools 

put an end to procrastination, uncertainty, and fear, while developing confidence and business 

courage! Her clients are coming alive again as they break free from mental barriers, publish 

their long-awaited books, and launch new business ideas! Dr. Toni supports her clients through 

private and group coaching programs where to date her coaching services have prevented 

several suicides and ignited dormant dreams! When Attractive Thinkers come into her presence 

the light comes on, they get clear, experience a calming peace, release stress, embrace their 

creativity, develop their business ideas, get renewed hope, and leave on FIRE ready to create, 

live, and leave a legacy that speaks when they no longer can! Using her ability to find things 

that are lost and fix things that are broken, Dr. Toni will extract the gems from your journey so 

that you discover how to use what you already have to launch your business forward! Most 

people don’t know that as a child, Dr. Toni stuck a bobby pin in an electrical outlet and was 

thrown across the room, turned blue while choking on oatmeal as an infant, and was dragged 

along the highway while holding onto a car door handle when she was about 7 years old! She 

believes that if it has to hurt, it has to count! Listen… if you’re absolutely clear that something 

has to change, and you’re tired of seeing the years come and go with nothing changing but your 

age, then get ready to see beyond what you’re looking at because you’re too great to reduce 

your life to a current circumstance! Visit www.theattractivethinker.guru  and access your FREE 

audio, “Turn Your Problems into Your Solutions!” To book Dr. Toni to speak or sing at your 

upcoming event, contact the office at info@theattractivethinker.guru. Her life’s work is to 

make your life better and her aim is to heal one billion + minds! As Dr. Toni says, “It’s not what 

you’re going through, but how you’re viewing it! Think, Attractively!”   

Create, Live, & Leave a Legacy That Speaks When You No Longer Can! 

www.theattractivethinker.guru 
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